
NORTHER'N MESSENGER.

A LIBRARY EVERYWHERE

SOMETHING FOR WORKERS AND CAN
VASSERS TO PONDER OVER.

AN OPPORTUNITYT FOR FORMING LENDING

LIBRAEIES IN CONNEOTION wITH SCIHOOLS
OR MECIIANICS' INSTITUTES OR OTHER

CENTRAL ORGAN?7,4T1ONS.

Like, probably, most other great Englisb
speaking cities, Montreal owes much te the
town of Paisley where the weavers many
years ago were noted for their intelligence
through the lending and reading of news-
papers and books and the discussions of all im-
portant subjects in publie debate. Among
other things Canada owes ta it the Witness.
Every town in Canada might in turn become
a centre of blessing ta the world by possessing
itself of light whose very nature is ta diffuse
itself. Tise Winess is ansious ta contribute
ta this end le more ways than one and now
offers a scheme by which every family in
,anada may become a member of a lending
library. ln doing so we count on aid from
those school inspectors and teachers who
have assisted us se nobly in our endeavor,
whicih many of thema have informed us has
beau successful,to promote the study of Cana-
dian history and of the art of composition.

We base our proposition on the assumption
that every day schot should have a lending
library. Many of the beat and most progres.
sive schools have such libraries. We want
cach one ta b so provided. We think it le
not ta much te assume also, that every
family would h benefited as well as inter-
ested by reading the Witniess every week.

We now suggest how both of- those de-
eirable objecte may b accomplished. Let
som nLfluential persan in c ach school section
or in each neighborhood in which a library
le desirable, either on hie own responsibility
or with the sanction of a committee who will
work with him, organize a systematic canvass
fer subscriptions ta the Winees. Ou
every subscription of thi ee dollars ta tha
Daily Witness forwarded ta us he will
be credited with seventy-five cents on behalf
of the library for whic2ha he is workg ; on
evcry subscription of a dollar to the Ieekly
Witness forwarded t eus ha _will be credited

with twenty-five cents for thisspurpose; and
for every subscription of thirty cents ta the
Northern Messenger ha will b credited with
five cents. When the full amount that can
be obtaimed in the neighborhcod is reached,
and we are notified of the fact, we will send
him a liEst of books from which ha or others
with _him may select to the amount of the
commission te hie credit the nucleus of a
lending library which will be open ta
overy subscriber in this library club or te
cvery family represented in the eshool. In
addition, we engage ta purchase at the lowest
price, for which ie have special facilities,
any ether books not on Our catalogue that
may be chosen, if procurable, and send thema
lu place of the others. A library se formed
may be added to by gifts from individuals
and by other volumes obtaied in the
same manner as above indicated by a still
further addition ta the list. By this means
the choicest books in the English language
may be placed in the bande cf the residents
of every section of the country at cost of
nothing to those who interest&hemselvesin it.

Sea how this plan works. Say that fifty
seubscriptions are sent in for the seekly Wit-
ness. That would ensure twelve and a half
dollars' worth of books, as a starter, which
can beadded ta as time goes on. This
would menu, say, twenty-five standard works
ta be read by these flifty families during the
ye:tr. Thus, by the unselfishx systema of ce.
operation, for one dollar each man receives
the Weesklyj Winess for a year, whichis jeidi-
culauly eheap at the price, and the rea'ding
af twenty-fi^rvers, while these will remain
lu the posseEsion of the library association
until worn out,

The great esseitial for this work is one,
two or tree generous, patriotic, energetic
men or women, who are earnuet and enthusi-
astie in the formation of such a library, par-
ticularly for the young, whose taste for read-
ing nay be correctly formed. They should
not have much difficulty in gathering ta their
assistance others like them, and the worki
once well begun'is more thau half completed.

Te stimulate the ardor of the promoters of
those libraries ta think of large things, we
will give a bonus of $1.25 when twenty-five
dollars shall have beac sent in n any library
list and $1.75 in addition when the list swells
te fifty dollars, $2 furtheor wen it grows ta
seventy-five dollars, and $2.25 more when it
grows ta one hundred dollars. Thus, for a
list of one hundred names and one hundred
dollars we will give books ta the value of1
$32.25 at wholesale prices, or ta very ùearlyj

fifty dollars at retail prices.' But we have s
fuither incentive to large lits.
For the largest list.received before

or on the last daay of Maroh, 1891,
we will give tothe school or library
association in books as May be
chosen or in cash I 1 I I S100.00

For the second largest list we will
give I 1 1 1 1 1 50.00

For the third largest listwe will give 25.00
' fourth "15.00

c fifth "C ''6 " tg10.00

THE WEEKLY TWITNESS ENLARGED,
Last year the Weekly Witness was enlarged

about the extent of one page. Onward, is
still the motto, and henceforward and durin
the coming year it will be eight columns
a week larger than ever. This enlargement
,i equal to a page and one column a
iveek, an. addition of soma fifteen percent,
almost equivalent to an additional two
months' papers in a year. This is a free giit
to the subscribers in place of an exquisite pic-
turc which we hai proposed to makera pre-
sent of to every subscriber. We anticipate
that in return we will receive from interested
subscribers a very-large increase in oaur sub
scription lists, the result of their cordial re.
commendation and active advocacy of the
Witne•s.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
For the benefit of those friends who do not

care to work in the Library Competition and
still arc anxious to engage in the canvass to
increase its circulation, we give below the
list of clubbing rates and special book and
other premiums, so that every worker may
have an oppnrtunity of benefiting himself
directly as well as the Witness and Northern
Messenger and bis neighbor.

CASH COMMISSIONS.
These will be mailed on receipt of a request

to that effect; contaiuing a one cent etamp.

CLUBBING RATES.
Two subscriptions to the Daily Wi-

ness in one envelope I I $5.00
For each additional subscription added

to this club sent at the same
time 1 1 1I 1I2.50

One subscription each to the Daily
and Weekly Witness in one envelope 3.75

Three Bubscriptions to the Weekly
Witneas in one envelope I I 1 2.40

Four subscriptions to the Weekly Vit- .
ness in one envelope I 1 I .0

Ten s bscriptions to the WlJeekly lit-
- ess in one envtlope I I I 7.00

Each additional subscription over ten
sent on behalf of this club 1 1 ,70

Daily itness and Messenger I I 3.20
Weekly Witness " " Ii. I 1.25

Northern essenger.
Club of 10 copies to one address i 2.25

" 20 " " "l 4.40
" 50 " C" " 10.50
" 100 " " " I 20.00

BOOK PrENMIUMS.
NUTTALL's STANDARD DicrioNARY, new

edition, revised, extended and improved up
to date; 100,000 referuces, comprising many
thousands of new words which modern litera.
ture, science and art have called into exis.
tence and common usage ; with pronuncia.
tions, etymologies definitions, appendices of
proper names, illu .trations, familiar proverbs
and quotations sud geographical nanes. It.
is wel1 printei on good paper and well bound,
a volume of 816 pages, and wonderful value
for the price. It will be sent postage free to
every old aubscriber who sends bis renewal
and two new subscriptions to the Weekly
Witness at $1.00 each; or who sends us two
subscriptions to the Daily Wiitzess at $3.00
each. Five subscriptions to the Messenger at
thirty cents will count as one for the Weekly
Witness. It will be sent by mail for $1.00
fl addition to the subsoription to any of our
papers.

CRUDEN'S COMPLETE CoNCoRDANCE to the
Old and New Testaments and the Apocrypha,
edited iy William Youngman. The publish-..
ers claim for this work that it is "The best
and completest 'edition in the world of
Cruden's Complete Concordance to the Bible;
coutains a concordance to the Apocrypha,
alphabetical lists of the proper naines i the
Old and New Testaments with their meàning
or significations in the original languages, a
concordance to the proper names, a summary
to the contents of aIl the chapters of the New
Testament; morereferences and more supple-
mentary matter of great value than in any
other popular concordance."

This mont valuable'volume will be sent on
the same conditions as Nuttall's Diotionary.

SONGs OF THE GRE AT:DoMiNION, selected
and edited by William Douw Lighthall, M.A.J
This is a most beautiful book, wel suited tao
gift purposes. It is the best collection of

a Canadian son geextant. It is obtaining a
large sale in England, and deserves to bR
very largely circulated in Canada. It con-
tains a wealth, of Canadian poetry wvhich i
quite a -revelation .to most readers. This
book will be sent free to any old subscribe
who sends his own and tbree more subsci-ip.
tionsto the Weekly . Witneus at 51.00 each, os

0 two subseriptions to the Daily Jsitness ai
$3.00. each ; five subscriptionas t the Nort)iern
Messenger at 30 cents eaoh to counet as one tc
tthe Weekly lVitness,

NUGENT'S FRENCH-ENGLISH AID EGLISH
iiRENcH DicTIoNARY.-This le a snail bul

valuable standard French and Englieh Die-
tionary. This book will be sent for one old
and one new subscription to the Weekly Wit
ness at $1.00 each; or for one new subscrip.
tion to the Daily ritness at .$3,00, or for
ten sibscriptions to the Northern Aessen-
ger at 30 cents each.

SHAKESPEARE.-The Universal Edition of
Shakespeare, large type, from the earliest
editione.of Shakespeare. This is a volume of
1,124 clearly printed pages. This book will
be sent on the same conditions as Nugent'e
French Dictionary.

ALDION REcITErs, Temperance, Humorous
and Sunday-School. These books will meet
a long-felt want. The selections are, as a
rule, high-class and appropriate. They are
the best books of the kind that we remember
to have Eeen, and should be ln great demand,
EiLther one will be sent to any old subscriber
to the Teekr Witness who sends with hie
renewal a-new sùbscription to the Weekly
Witness at $1.00, or the three for a new sub-
scription to the Daily Witness at $3 00 ; or
one will be sent for five new subscriptions to
the Northern Mesuenqer at 30 cents each.

SCIHAMBERS' JouRrI, - The first nine
months of C7ambers' Journal for 1889,
bound in covers making a volume of 620
double column pages, beautifully printed on
heavy paper. A most interesting budget of
interesting and valuable matter. This vol-
ume will be sent on the samne terme as
Nugent's French Dictionary.

OTIIER PREMIUMS.

ANERoîn BAROMETER, for telling the pros-
pective changes in the weather. Every far-
mer should have eue. Sent for fiteen new
subscriptions to the Weekly Witnems at one
dollar eacli ; one subscription to the Daily
WVitness to count as two to the eekly ;, ad

4ive subscriptions to tbe Northern Mssenger
to ount as one to the Weekly Wilness.

DAIRy THEsRMoMsETER, seven inches, which
will give the propertemperature for scalding,
for cheese, for churning and for freezing, in
addition to the graduated scale. For one
subscription to the Weekly litnzess.

BLACK WoOD THERSIOMETER, eight luches,
on same terme as Dairy Thermometer,

BoxwooD TrERMso'ETER, eight inches,
sent for two new subscriptions to the. Weekly
JV:itness and one to the Daily Wlitness.

MINIMuM TuERMoMETER, Boxwood, eight
inches,which vill register the lowest tempera-
turc during the night ; sent for three sub-
scriptions to the IVesklyl WVitiness, or one each
to the Daily and Weekly Witnss ; five to the
Northern Messenger to count as one to the
liVsskly liness.

CAsis om DRAwING'NSTRUMENTs santon the
same terme s the Minimum Thermometer.

RunBER EYE GLASSES, colored, to protect1
the eyes froi the glar cof the sun and 5suow;j
sent for two new subacriptions to the Weekly

JWimeus, at $1 each.,
NICKEL SPECTACLES, hast quality glass.

Instructions how to choose the proper num-
bers willi be cut to each winner. A pair of
these spectacles for four subscriptions to +'
;Ieekly lWilness at $1 eachi,

EYE.GLAsSES, nickel, best quality glass. no
asier or better fitting eye-glass made. Sent

on the same conditions as spectacles,
HAND-READER no MAGNIpIER, two and a

quarter incies in diameter; silver plated rim
and ebony bandle. Sent on Eame terme as
spectacles.

SaHoLARe s MAsGNrIIs, mu folding handle,
sent for one new subscription to the Weekly
iVitnuss at $1. These are useful for the study
of botany or for examining grain or clothse.

LIST OF PANSY BOOKS.
The Euglish edition of the Pansy Library,

with about 400 pages in each book, very
handsomely bound in cloth, large clear type.
Any one of this series of 27 volumes, as fol-
lows, will he sent for ne new subscription to
the Weely Fitness at $1 00 or five new sub-
scriptions to the Nothern Messenger at 30a.1
each :-1. Four Girls at Chautauqua. 2.
Little Fishers sud their Nets, 3. Three
People, 4. Echoing and Re-Echoing. 5.
Christie's Christmas. 6. Divers Women.
7. Spun fromi Fact. 8. The Chautauqua Girls

1.2

PICTURES.
Good pictures are always in demand Wo

offer no new picture this year, but again
advertise those of last year, orders for which
are continually droppirng in. They are :

" A Scottish Raid," by PJosa Bonheur.
" The Horse Fair," by Rosa Bonheur.
"The Angelus," by Millet.
"Christ Before Pilate," by Munkaesy.
One old and one new subscription to the

Weekly Witness, at $1.00 each, will entitle.
each subscriber ta auy one of these pictures
as lie may choose. Any subsoriber remitting
$1.15 with his renewal subscription will have
lis choice of these pictures.

THE PAPERS IN NEWFOUNLA.ND.
Newfoundland and Canada at the present

are foreign countries, according to the postal
union regulationswhich theoretically contra]s
the foreiga postage rates between the differ-
ent countries affected by it. Under these
regulations the postage on the copies of the
Wlreekly Witness going toNewfoundland is two
cents a copy, it being a shade beavier than
the single rate weight. The postal authori-
ties of the twoýcountries, however; tacitly aso
cept the paper at Due rate, being one cent an
issue <r fifty-two cents a year. We, there-
fore, require to add fifty cents to the price of
the Weekl itness going ta Newfoundland
either singly or in clubs ; that is, if a single
subscription ie sent the price will be $1.50 ;
if a club of four $1,25 for each, and if a club
of ten $1.20 for each.

Twenty kix cents must be added for postage
ta t he price of each copy of the Northern
Messenger, whether singly or lu clubs.

We hope that this exorbitant rate of news,
paper postage between colonies sa near to-
gether and so closely allied iu interests will
san be done away with. As long as news-
papers are sent tothe United States free,
and to Great Britaim at one cent a pound,
there seems ta be no reasonable excuse for
the continuance of the present monstrous im-
position of postage on newspapers between
the two colonies, and it should be made as
light as possible. We request our many sub-
soribers in Newfoundland as well as those in
Canada to use what influence they can ta
have it ieduced to the lowest reasonable
amount.

S ovcly Serap -book Pictures, with package
o)c oail fu il îplo Carcle. ist or 100 il-
;istrated prenituns and redies for niakz-
ing 100 kinds of Inik, Free. ensa threo

centt staip for mail, or toncents for the abovoand
yir as on ti Lnty ncv stylo Embossed Gcld,
Ihsgged Edito, etc , Carde. Addrcss H4IL,
BROS. & Co., Bolton Contre, P.Q.

TUE NORTHERN MESSENGER is printed'and pub.
Iisihed every fortnight at Nos. 321neu 323 St. James
st, Montreal, by John Reapath Dougali, of Montreal.

Al business comumunications should le addressed "John
Dougalit &Son,"asud all Ietters te the Editores ould bo
adaressed "Editor of the 1Nortbern Messenger.'
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at Home. 9. The Pooket Measure. 10. Julia
Reid. 11. Wise and Otherwise. 12. Thie
King'sDaughter. 13: Linkslri'Rebeca'e:Li'e,
14. Interrupted. 15. The Master Hand.
16. Au Eudless Chain. 17. EstheriRid.
18. Esther Reid V.éet Speaking.. 19. The
Man' of the House. . 20, Ruth Erbkine's
Crosses, 21 Household Pnuñles.. 22. Those
Boys. 23. Modern Prophéte. 24. Th e Ran-
dolphs. 25. Mis. Solomon Smith Looking
On. 26. From Differeit Standpoints. 27.

,A New Graft on the Family Tree.
PAINSY BOOKS IN PAPEU COvES

Any subsoriber to the ,t essngho
sendasin with his renewal subsoription one
new one, each at thirty cents, will receive one-
of the Pansy Stories; for five cents eitra the
new subscriber will also receive one of these
books; Each story is in an illumiuated paper
cover and illustrated. The.names of the
stories published lu this form are as follows:
1. The King's Daughter. 2. Wiseand O tier.
wise. 3. Four Girls at Chautauqua. 4. The
Chautauqua Girls At Home. 5. Three Peo-
ple. 6. Au Endless Chaia. 7. Esther Reid.
8. Esther Reid Yet Speaking. .9. Ruth
Erskine's Crosses. 10. Mrs. Solomon Smith
Looking On. 11. Chrissie's Endeavor. 12.
Links lu Rebecca's Life, The last three bave
been added within afew weeks.


